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Zi Ye was so impressed with omi that he made this God King not dare to touch them in a few words.
In the end, that God King had no choice but to say, “Count yourselves lucky.”And then felt
self-conscious and uninterested and left.
“Idiot.”omi scolded.
Zi Ye said, “Wind Lightning, I’m so impressed with you.”
“Cut, if a God King can’t solve it, what am I, start selling maps.”
Just like that, omi’s Wind Violet Map Shop was officially open for business.
One month later, zero sales.
Two months later, zero sales.
Six months later, zero sales.
One year later, zero sales.
“Ahhhh, why, why.”omi shouted in anger, after a year of selling, not a single person bought their map.
One second to remember to read the book
Could it be that even omi, a business genius, has a time when he doesn’t work?
Zi Ye consoled, “Wind Lightning, that’s how it is in this business, you have to simmer slowly, only when
you have a reputation will people buy it.After all, it’s a matter of life and death, everyone chooses the
big brands, the miscellaneous brands we just opened, people really can’t believe it.”
“So what do you mean, how long does it have to simmer?”omi said in a fiery voice.
“Within a thousand years, as soon as someone buys a copy of our map, then we’ve accumulated a
reputation, then, with the first reputation, there’ll be a second and a third, and normally, it would take
a million years to gradually open up the reputation, I think, less.”
“Fuck.”omi cursed.
“What’s wrong?A million, that’s not that long relative to our lifetimes.Besides, a million years is only a
slight accumulation of reputation, and it would take hundreds of millions of years to really sell as well
as other stores.”
“I’m sorry, I really don’t have the patience.”omi said discouragedly.
“Why?”

“You know yourself, Raider maps, they’ll expire and become obsolete after ten thousand years, and
then they’ll have to be made again, hundreds of millions of years before they start selling really well,
and in the meantime, how many Raider maps have I had to make?”
“That can’t be helped, that’s how everyone gets through it.And in the meantime, there’s going to be
some other underhanded oppression from some other competitors, so just get through it to make it.”
“Give up.”Tang Zidun slammed his palm into the signboard.
“Clang.”The signboard was cleaved into pieces by omi.
“You.”Zi Ye looked at omi depressedly.
omi didn’t really want to do business anymore, but he didn’t expect that there would be so many more
twists and turns.
“I’d better go and train honestly, when I become a great powerhouse, I’ll have as much Hongshen
Liquid as I want, and still have a fart business.”
Zi Ye sighed.
Just like that, omi’s shop ended without a hitch.
That God King next door saw this and laughed, “The little cat and puppy finally couldn’t open and
closed down, hahaha.”
omi didn’t bother to pay attention to him.
“Wind Lightning, what are your plans now then?”
“There’s nothing planned, I’m going straight to the Divine Plains You Forest to practice.”
“But you said you didn’t have that patience after a year of practicing before, I’ve noticed that you
don’t have patience for anything, you always want to rush.”
omi was startled, it seemed like ah, before going to the Divine Plains You Forest every day and lasting
for a year, I felt bored to death, and now opening a map shop, it was like that again.
omi said, “This time, it won’t be, I will definitely be patient with the experience.Let’s go, let’s go back
to the inn first, and start tomorrow, enter the Divine Plains Ghost Forest.”
“Okay, me too.”
&n
bsp; omi and Ziye returned to the inn together.
As they passed a street, the inn’s second child saw omi and busily said, “Wind Lightning, so you’re still
here.”
“Little Two, what is it?It’s not like I’ve been out for a year and your inn has rented out my room to
someone else, right?”

“No no, it’s like this, a few days ago, someone came to look for you, and I said that you haven’t
returned to stay at the inn for a year.”
omi asked, “Was it my master who came looking for me?”
“No, it’s a group of people, most of them are at the level of God Emperor, but I see them as menacing.”
“Not my master?So God came to me?Where are they now man?”
“Our shopkeeper told them that you haven’t been back for a year, but before you left, you said you’d
reserve a room for you and you’d be back, so the group of God Kings, they’ve been waiting for you at
the inn.”
“Thank you.”
“You’re welcome, I’ll go do my business first.”
omi said, “Wait, see me.”
“Okay, I don’t think that group of people are good people either, I won’t say I’ve seen you.”
“Thanks.”
After Xiao Er left, omi had a moment of silence, who was looking for him?Moreover, sending out so
many strong God Emperor’s were definitely not good people.
“Wind Lightning, what should we do now?Are you going back to the inn?”
“I can’t go back, if I go back, I won’t be caught red-handed, a group of strong God Emperor, I’m no
match for them.”omi said.
Zi Ye said, “Do you know who they are?”
“I don’t know.”
“Then how can you be sure they’re friend or foe?”
“Is this even certain?A bunch of god kings came, didn’t find me and waited over there, if you’re a friend,
do you need this?Definitely an enemy, it’s just that I don’t understand where I’ve messed with such a
group of enemies, I shouldn’t by all rights, my master is one of the Ten Great God Emperors, who gave
this group of God Emperors such guts?”
“Could it be that your master sent them to protect you?”
omi laughed, “How could that be, my master is alone, where would he have a group of God Kings as his
men.”
“Then I’ll go back first, I’ll help you see what’s going on.”
“But you?”
“Don’t worry, it’s not like you’re looking for me.”

“Alright then.”
Zi Ye returned to the inn first, and indeed saw a group of God Kings resting at the inn while waiting.
However, what was unexpected was that the shopkeeper saw Zi Ye and asked, “Miss Zi Ye, you’re back,
where’s Wind Lightning?He didn’t come back with you?”
Zi Ye’s body trembled.
A group of God Emperors who were waiting over there, immediately looked over.
Zi Ye was busy saying, “What Wind Lightning, I don’t even know what you’re talking about.”
The shopkeeper was startled and seemed to understand, smiling, “Sorry, I’m looking at the wrong
person, I thought you were the woman who lived with Wind Light Cloud.”
However, the group of Godkings were not so easily fooled, and one of the leaders shouted, “That who,
come here.”
It was precisely Zi Ye who said that.
Zi Ye walked up and said, “Is senior calling me?”
“You know Wind Lightning?”
“Senior, why are you all asking about Wind Lightning, I really don’t know who Wind Lightning is.”
“Hmph, if you don’t say when, don’t blame me for being rude, just now when you walked in the door,
the shopkeeper said about Wind Lightning, your body was visibly shocked, thus I can already
determine that you know Wind Lightning.”

